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ABSTRACT

The morphology of austenite (fcc) precipitates in a duplex stainless steel (DSS) is

dominated by rods distributed in a ferrite (bcc) matrix. Minority of austenite

precipitates also exhibits a lath shape, a common morphology in fcc to bcc

transformations rather than a bcc to fcc transformation in a DSS. While the rod-

shaped austenite precipitates in a DSS have been interpreted in previous

investigations, precipitates with a lath shape were not well understood. This

study focused on the lath-shaped austenite by using transmission electron

microscopy. The habit plane of lath-shaped austenite was observed to be free of

dislocations, but one array of dislocations was observed in the major side facet

with a spacing of 9.6 nm and Burgers vector of [110]f/2|[010]b. These obser-

vations of crystallographic features were interpreted consistently by an O-line

and good matching site analysis. Different morphologies in a DSS and similar

morphologies in fcc to bcc and bcc to fcc transformations are compared and

discussed.

Introduction

Interphase boundaries between fcc and bcc phases

have been studied in numerous theoretical and

experimental investigations, since they are key fea-

tures for understanding of precipitation transforma-

tions in many important metallic alloys, such as steels

and brass. Quantitative experimental characteriza-

tions of fcc/bcc interfacial structures have been con-

ducted in Ni–Cr [1–4], Cu–Cr [5–7], Fe–Cu [8–10] and

duplex stainless steel (DSS) [11–13]. For interpreting

the observed precipitation crystallography,

researchers have applied various models, including

the structural ledge model [5, 14], the O-lattice theory

[15–18], the invariant line strain model [1, 19–21], the

O-line model [22, 23] and the near coincidence sites

(NCS) model [24].

In most alloys containing fcc and bcc phases, a

transformation between two phases usually starts

from an fcc matrix to the product phase of bcc as the

temperature decreases, such as Cu–Cr alloy, Ni–Cr

alloy and low-carbon steels. There are many crystal-

lographic similarities in fcc ? bcc phase transfor-

mations in different alloys. The lattice parameter
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ratios of af/ab all fall between 1.25 and 1.26 in the

above-mentioned fcc/bcc alloy systems (af and ab

refer to the lattice parameter of the fcc and bcc lattice,

and the subscript f and b represents fcc and bcc lat-

tices, respectively) [1–3, 5–7]. The orientation rela-

tionship (OR) between fcc and bcc phases is usually

within 1� of the Kurdjumov–Sachs (K-S) relationship

[25]. The product phase tends to form a lath shape1

with the long axis along irrational directions near the

conjugate direction of the K-S OR, i.e., 110h if== 111h ib.
Now it is clear that the long axis of a lath is usually

parallel to the invariant line of transformation strain

[1, 2, 6, 13]. The cross-sectional shape of a lath is often

characterized by several facets, usually in irrational

orientations, including a major facet called the habit

plane and several side facets. The interfacial struc-

tures are often found to consist of parallel disloca-

tions along the long axis and hence the invariant line

[1]. The habit plane of Cr-rich precipitate is near

{211}f [1] and {533}f [6] in Ni–Cr and Cu–Cr alloy,

respectively. The habit planes were often experi-

mentally observed to be free of dislocation arrays

[1–7], but theoretical calculation showed that there

should be a set of closely spaced dislocations in the

habit plane of Cr-rich precipitates [22].

In contrast, the transformation in a DSS upon

cooling is from ferrite (bcc) to austenite (fcc). Though

the lattice parameter ratio of DSS is almost identical

to that of Cu–Cr and Ni–Cr alloys, previous studies

[12, 13] showed that neither facets nor the long axis of

rod-shaped austenite precipitate is similar to those in

Ni–Cr and Cu–Cr alloys. Systematic crystallographic

analysis of austenite precipitation has been carried

out by Jiao et al. [12] and Qiu and Zhang [13]. They

observed that rod-shaped austenite precipitates are

characterized with faceted interfaces in the orienta-

tions of ð1:2 10 11Þf ; ð2 1 1:4Þf and ð3 2 1:9Þf . A set of

parallel dislocations were observed in each facet by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Ameyama

et al. [11] have reported lath-shaped austenite pre-

cipitate in a DSS with interfacial features similar to

those in Ni–Cr system. The interface orientations

were ð1:7 1 1Þf for the habit plane and ð1 3:4 2:9Þf for

the side facet. A remarkable difference in the mor-

phology of the rod-shaped austenite from those in

Ni–Cr and Cu–Cr alloy is that the long axis, ½9 75 65�f ,
deviates significantly from the conjugate plane of the

K-S OR. However, their report is lack of detailed

experimental characterizations and a proper

interpretation.

In the present study of DSS, both types of previ-

ously reported crystallographic features of austenite

precipitates were observed, while the rod-shaped

austenite has been investigated in details [12, 13]; this

study focused on austenite precipitates with a lath-

shaped morphology. Quantitative TEM characteri-

zations were conducted carefully on the OR, the long

axis, the orientation of facets and the dislocations in

the major side facet. The experimental results were

explained by applying the O-line model and good

matching site (GMS) model. A comparison was also

briefly made between two types of precipitation

crystallographic features.

Experiment

The alloy used in this work is a commercial DSS with

the composition of Fe-24.9Cr-7.0Ni-3.1Mo (wt%),

which is used in a previous study [13]. The alloy

blocks of 10 mm 9 10 mm 9 10 mm were encapsu-

lated in silica tubes and solution treated at 1300� for

30 min and then aged at 900� for 5 min, followed by

water quenching. Slices with 0.5 mm thickness were

electric discharge machined from the heat-treated

blocks. TEM samples were ground and subsequently

prepared by twin-jet polishing in a Struers Tenupol-3

using a solution of 8 vol.% perchloric acid in ethanol

at 20 V at -30�. The TEM experiments were per-

formed by Philips CM20FEG or a FEI Tecnai G20

electron microscope at 200 kV. The sample for scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM) experiment was

prepared by using a selective electrochemical etching

method adopted in [26].

Results

Precipitate morphology

Austenite precipitates under this investigation present

both rod-shaped and lath-shaped morphology, as

shown in Fig. 1. Figure 1 shows a SEM image showing

the cross-sectional shape of these two types of mor-

phology. The lath-shaped austenite precipitates were

1 The morphology of precipitates in fcc/bcc systems was
mainly distinguished by the cross-sectional shape. The aspect
ratio (width to thickness) of lath shape is around 2–4, while the
aspect ratio for rod shape is around 1.
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marked by arrows. It can be seen that rod-shaped

austenite precipitates were frequently observed, with

crystallographic features identical to the previous

results [12, 13]. The experimental results associated

with lath-shaped austenite precipitates will be

described in details below.

Orientation relationship

Figure 2a shows an overlapped selected area

diffraction (SAD) pattern taken from an interface

region between austenite and ferrite along about

½011�f j½111�b zone axis. The incident beam is closely

parallel to ½011�f , since the intensity of fcc spots

symmetrically distributes in Fig. 2a. However, the

intensity distribution of the spots from bcc lattice

indicates an obvious deviation from the exact ½111�b
zone axis. This misalignment is reproducible, not

caused by a local bending, by checking over ten

individual precipitates. It confirms a near K-S OR

between precipitates and their matrix. Since SAD

carries relatively large uncertainty in the OR mea-

surement, in order to obtain a more precise mea-

surement we have determined the OR between

austenite precipitate and ferrite matrix using a

Kikuchi line analysis as suggested in [27]. This gives

an average error of ±0.2�. The measured result can be

expressed by an orientation matrix bMf. In general,

two pairs of parallel directions are sufficient to con-

struct orientation matrix for fcc/bcc systems. Fig-

ure 2b and c shows a pair of Kikuchi patterns from

austenite and ferrite regions contacted in an interface.

The pattern in Fig. 2b was taken along h112if axis in

austenite, and the Kikuchi pattern from the ferrite

matrix in Fig. 2c was recorded at the same foil tilt

condition. The patterns in Fig. 2b and c allowed the

determination of two pairs of parallel directions. One

is the beam direction, with the inverse direction of

incident beam being defined as the positive direction.

This direction pair was determined as

½112�f jj½6:1 1 7:37�b: ð1aÞ

The other pair of parallel directions was chosen as

a pair of diffraction directions in Fig. 2b and c,

namely

½110�f jj½0:3 5:55 1�b: ð1bÞ

Figure 1 SEM image showing cross-sectional profiles and the

distribution of rod-shaped and lath-shaped austenite precipitates (c)
in ferrite matrix (a) after selective etching. The lath-shaped

austenite precipitates were marked by arrows.

Figure 2 a SAD patterns showing the near K-S OR for lath-shaped austenite, diffraction patterns for constructing the orientation matrix:

b diffraction pattern of austenite; c diffraction pattern of the ferrite along the same direction as in (b).
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Based on the above parallel directions, the orien-

tation matrix bMf was determined (see ‘‘Appendix’’

for the value of bMf). A pair of parallel directions (vf
and vb) or parallel planes (gf and gb) in fcc and bcc

lattice are related, respectively, to the following

formulas:

vb ¼ bMfvf ; ð2aÞ

gb ¼ ðbM0
fÞ

�1gf : ð2bÞ

Accordingly, by replacing the orientation matrix

bMf in above Eq. 2 with the value of bMf, the mea-

sured OR can be specified as

ð111Þf jjð0 1:22 1:23Þb with 0.4� away from 011ð Þb;
ð3aÞ

½011�f jj½1 1:01 1�b with 0.3� away from ½111�b; ð3bÞ

where the angles give the deviations from the K-S

OR.

Long axis and facet orientation

According to the TEM observation, the lath-shaped

austenite precipitates always exhibit a major facet,

which is denoted as the habit plane. Though indi-

vidual precipitate appears to show several side facets

with different sizes, only one well-defined side facet

(major side facet) is shared by all lath-shaped pre-

cipitate. In addition, there is always a curved inter-

face between the habit plane and the major side facet.

Figure 3a shows the cross-sectional shape of austen-

ite precipitate, viewed along the long axis. The facets

in Fig. 3a are all in an edge-on view, which confirms

that the long axis lies in all faceted interfaces. At the

same edge-on condition, Kikuchi patterns from fcc

and bcc lattice were obtained, as shown in Fig. 3b

and c, respectively. According to Kikuchi patterns,

the long axis of austenite precipitate, parallel to the

beam direction, is ½0:08 0:77 0:64�f jj½0:67 0:55 0:5�b. Due

to the slight bending of the foil and the small ambi-

guity in setting the edge-on orientation, the error is

around ±2� in the determination of long axis.

For the same reason, the uncertainty of measured

orientation of facets is relatively large, when the facet is

in the edge-on orientation. Therefore, in addition to the

results based on measurements at the edge-on orien-

tation, the interface trace was measured carefully to

determine the facet orientation to minimize systematic

error of the results suggested by Meng and Zhang [28].

The intersections between the TEM foil surfaces and

facets were analyzed by trace analysis. Then, the cross

product of a trace and the long axis gives the orienta-

tion of a facet. According to the measurements from

several precipitates, both habit plane and major side

facet are found in irrational orientations, which can be

expressed as ð2 1:1 1Þf jjð1 3:2 2:2Þb and ð1:1 4 5Þf jj
ð3:1 1 5:7Þb, respectively.

The orientation of habit plane can also be identified

with theDgmethod [29]. ADg vector is associated with

a pair of lattice planesgf andgb, which are related to the

transformation lattice correspondence. Figure 4 shows

that the habit plane in an edge-on view is approxi-

mately normal to two principal Dg vectors, i.e.,

Dgð200Þf ¼ gð200Þf � gð110Þb and Dgð111Þf ¼ gð111Þf � gð101Þb.

This implies that habit plane is possibly parallel to two

sets of Moiré planes, since a Dg vector is the reciprocal

vector representing a set of Moiré planes. However, the

zone axes in Fig. 4 are not exactly parallel to each other,

so the parallelism of Dg requires further confirmation

with a calculation using the true OR.

Interfacial structure

Various diffraction conditions were employed to

investigate possible dislocations in the habit plane.

Figure 3 A lath-shaped austenite precipitate viewed along its long axis: a cross-sectional profile, including habit plane (HP) and major

side facet (SF); b Kikuchi patterns in the precipitate; and c Kikuchi patterns in the matrix along the same beam direction as in (b).
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As shown in Fig. 5a when gð101Þb was applied, no

dislocation was observed in habit plane by tilting the

sample in a large angular range. However, there is a

set of periodic dislocations in the major side facet. In

Fig. 5b, a major side facet was tilted to be inclined to

the long axis while the habit plane was kept in the

edge-on position. The spacing of the dislocations in

the major side facet was measured with a value of

9.6 nm, taking the inclination angle between the habit

plane and the side facet into consideration. Since the

dislocation projections are parallel to the trace of

habit plane, the direction of dislocation line must lie

in both the habit plane and major side facet. Conse-

quently, the dislocation line must be parallel to the

long axis of austenite lath, which is also the inter-

section line of these two facets. A Burgers vector

analysis of the dislocation array in the major side

facet has been carried out by a conventional g � b
dislocation contrast extinction method. A series of

center dark field micrographs of the major side facet

were recorded by applying different two-beam con-

ditions, which are shown in Fig. 6a–f. The contrast of

these dislocations in the major side facet is strong

when g(200)f, g(220)f, gð311Þf and g(131)f were applied, but

it is weak when gð202Þf was applied. The dislocations

are out of contrast when gð111Þf was applied. The

contrast in Fig. 6a–f is listed in Table 1 together with

the g � b values for all possible lattice Burgers vec-

tors. By comparing the consistency between the

diffraction contrast of dislocations with the g � b
values, the Burgers vector, bf, of dislocations in the

major side facet was characterized as ½110�f=2. It

corresponds to ½010�b=2 in bcc lattice according to the

specific Bain correspondence in accord with the

measured near K-S OR (Eq. 3).

In addition to the dislocations in the major side

facet, linear defects were observed in the curved

portion of interfaces. By a careful examination, these

linear defects are associated steps, as seen in the

insert of Fig. 3a. The terrace and riser of steps are

observed to be parallel to the habit plane and major

side facet, respectively.

Calculation with O-line model and GMS
model

OR and habit plane

Precipitations with irrational habit plane can often be

explained in terms of the O-line criterion [23],

implying that the misfit in the habit plane should be

completely compensated by a single set of disloca-

tions. In present work, since the measured habit

plane and the OR of lath-shaped austenite both

exhibit irrational crystallographic characteristics, we

will adopt the O-line model below to interpret the

observations.

The lattice parameters of the ferrite and austenite

are ab = 0.2881 nm and af = 0.3616 nm, which were

determined by the X-ray diffractions of the same

Figure 4 Geometry between the edge-on habit plane and

Dg 200ð Þf ¼ g 200ð Þf � g 110ð Þb and Dgð111Þf ¼ gð111Þf � gð101Þb.

Figure 5 a The habit plane (HP) free of dislocations and parallel

dislocations in the major side facet (SF) using gð101Þb; b disloca-

tions in SF when HP is edge-on.
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sample for TEM observation. The lattice parameter

ratio of af/ab is 1.255. Construction of the transfor-

mation matrix A meeting the O-line condition follows

the same principle as reported previously [22]. The

fcc lattice was chosen as the reference lattice in this

work. A key input for the O-line calculation different

from the previous one [22] is the Burgers vector.

While the previous one is ½101�f=2j½111�b=2, the pre-

sent Burgers vector is ½011�f=2j½111�b=2 for the same

variant of the K-S OR. The selection of the Burgers

vector is guided by TEM observation, which

shows that the habit plane is approximately perpen-

dicular to Dg(200)f (g(200)f - g(110)b) and Dgð111Þf
(gð111Þf � gð101Þb). According to the property of Moiré

Table 1 A comparison between observed contrast of the dislocations in the major side facet and the g�b results for different possible

Burgers vectors

Fig. No. Diffraction spot Diffraction contrast g�b for

gf ½110�f=2 ½110�f=2 ½101�f=2 ½101�f=2 ½011�f=2 ½011�f=2

6a ð111Þf None 0 1 0 1 1 0

6b ð202Þf Weak 1 1 0 2 1 1

6c (200)f Strong 1 1 1 1 0 0

6d (220)f Strong 2 0 1 1 1 1

6e ð311Þf Strong 2 1 1 2 0 1

6f (131)f Strong 2 1 1 0 2 1

Figure 6 Dark-field micrographs of the major side facet (SF) using a gð111Þf , b gð202Þf , c g(200)f, d g(220)f, e gð311Þf , f g(131)f diffractions

from the precipitate.
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planes [23], the misfit displacement in habit plane

should lie in both planes g(200)f and gð111Þf or g(110)b

and gð101Þb. Therefore, the misfit displacement related

to any vectors in the habit plane must be parallel to

the zone axis of these planes, which is ½011�f=2 or

½111�b=2. The reciprocal invariant line is required to

be normal to the Burgers vector based on the prop-

erties of the O-line. Corresponding to this input

Burgers vector pair, the direction of reciprocal

invariant line can be solved by an analytic method.

However, this reciprocal invariant line does not fully

fix the transformation matrix A; it leaves one degree

of freedom to vary. Numerous possible O-line solu-

tions can be generated by adding small rotations

around the determined reciprocal invariant line. The

rotation angle is constrained to be less than 15� to

ensure the validity of the Bain correspondence [22].

Dai and Zhang [30] have reported the interfacial

energies of O-line interfaces that vary with respect to

the rotation angle around the reciprocal invariant

line. Among all the interfaces calculated, the O-line

interface of the ½011�f=2j½111�b=2 type with rotation

angle being about 0.45� is associated with the mini-

mum interfacial energy. The present work has a same

lattice parameter ratio af/ab as that in the work of Dai

and Zhang [30]. Therefore, we selected the O-line

solution associated with the minimum interfacial

energy of O-line interfaces. Accordingly, the trans-

formation matrix A and displacement matrix T can

be determined conveniently (see ‘‘Appendix’’ for the

values of A, T and calculated orientation matrix M).

Based on the determined A, the direction of real

invariant line, xin, can be determined by solving eigen

problem [20]. The normal of principal Moiré planes

can be determined by a reciprocal vector Dg [23]:

Dg ¼ gf � gb ¼ T0gf : ð4Þ

To calculate the normal of O-line interface, gf in

Eq. 4 should be any reciprocal vectors that meet the

gf � bf ¼ 0 condition, with bf being the Burgers vector

½011�f=2 of the dislocations between the O-lines. This

result also verifies parallelism of principal Dg vectors

defined by Dg(200)f = g(200)f - g(110)b and

Dgð111Þf ¼ gð111Þf � gð101Þb. In Fig. 4, these Dg vectors

are approximately parallel to each other, since the

zone axes containing the corresponding g vectors in

different phases are not parallel exactly to each other.

The spacing of presumed dislocations in the O-line

interface, D, which is same as the spacing of O-lines,

should meet the following equation:

TðDxonÞ ¼ bf ; ð5Þ

where xon is a unit vector normal to real invariant line

in O-line interface. From Eq. 5, the spacing of dislo-

cations in the O-line interface can be calculated as

0.9 nm.

The relevant O-line results and experimental

measurements are compared in Table 2, where nHP,

bHP and DHP represent the orientation of the habit

plane, Burgers vector and the spacing of dislocations

in the habit plane, respectively. The angles between

ð111Þf jð011Þb and ½011�f j½111�b were denoted as hp-p

and hd-d, respectively, to specify the OR. Table 2

Table 2 A comparison of the results for lath-shaped austenite in the present work with results for rod-shaped austenite from a previous

work [13], and with results in Cu–Cr [5–7] and Ni–Cr alloys [1–4]

OR Long axis (invariant line) Habit plane (O-line interface)

hp-p hd-d nHP bHP DHP (nm)

Lath shape, measured 0.4� 0.3� ½0:08 0:77 0:64�f ð2 1:1 1Þf – –

Lath shape, calculated 0.45� 0.45� ½0:10 0:75 0:65�f ð2 1:13 1Þf ½011�f=2

½111�b=2

0.9

Discrepancy 0.1� 0.2� 1.8� 1.7� – –

Rod shape [13] 1.1� 1.2� ½0:090:750:65�f ð1 10 11:4Þf ½101�f=2

½111�b=2

1.6

Cu–Cr [5–7] 0.5� 0� ½0:13 0:76 0:64�f ð2 1:3 1:1Þf – –

Ni–Cr [1–4] 0� B0.9� ½0:06 0:76 0:65�f (211)f – –

The OR is characterized by the angles between (111)f|(011)b (hp-p) and between ½011�f j½111�b(hd-d), and nHP, bHP, and DHP represent the

normal vector of habit plane, the Burgers vector and the spacing of the misfit dislocations in habit plane
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shows that the calculated results are in a good

agreement with the observed OR and the long axis, as

well as habit plane orientation. One can also see the

agreement between the calculated and measured ORs

from the similarity in the M matrixes in ‘‘Appendix.’’

The good agreement between the O-line results and

experimental results of lath-shaped austenite indi-

cates that the development of the habit plane and the

corresponding OR in this case is very likely governed

by minimization of the interfacial energy.

According to the O-line analysis, there should be a

single set of fine dislocation array in habit plane to

compensate the interfacial misfit. However, these

calculated dislocations were not observed. The result

of missing dislocation agrees with the observations of

dislocation free habit planes in Cu–Cr [5–7] and Ni–

Cr alloys [1–4]. In Table 2, the measured habit plane

orientation and the direction of the long axes of bcc

precipitates in Cu–Cr [5–7] and Ni–Cr alloys [1–4] are

also listed. Table 2 shows that the corresponding

results from the current study are close to those

results from Cu–Cr and Ni–Cr alloys. The similarity

in these crystallographic features suggests similarity

in the dislocation structures in the habit plane, since

the lattice parameter ratios in these alloys are all

around 1.25. The reason for invisibility of the dislo-

cations is probably because the spacing of disloca-

tions is too small for them to be observed with

diffraction contrast. In addition, the calculated dis-

locations in habit plane are nearly screw dislocations,

which means it is impossible to identify the disloca-

tions by examining missing planes in a high-resolu-

tion TEM image at the edge-on orientation, as

demonstrated by Furuhara et al. [4] for the habit

plane between Cr-rich precipitate and matrix in a Ni–

Cr alloy. The agreement between the results of the

lath-shaped fcc precipitate in DSS and the bcc pre-

cipitates in Cu–Cr and Ni–Cr alloys indicates that the

precipitation crystallography associated with the

minimum interfacial energy can be realized in an fcc/

bcc system, even if the structures of parent and pro-

duct phases switch with each other.

Side facet

Although no periodic dislocations were observed in

the habit plane, a set of dislocations can be identified

in the major side facet. As limited by the lattice

parameters, only one interface, the habit plane, can

contain an O-line structure. While the major side facet

is also parallel to the long axis along the invariant

line, the misfit in this facet cannot be fully accom-

modated by a single set of dislocations. The orienta-

tion and dislocation structure of the side facet can be

rationalized according to the distribution of the good

matching site (GMS) clusters [31], or in terms of near

coincidence sites [24]. In the O-line condition, any

GMS clusters must align endlessly along the invari-

ant line. Thus, the distribution of GMS clusters can be

examined with their projections in a plane normal to

the invariant line, when the OR corresponding to the

ideal O-line condition was taken as the input for the

GMS calculation. By following 15% good matching

criterion suggested in structural ledge model [5], the

GMSs at a selected region were calculated. A two-

dimensional (2D) distribution of the projected GMS

clusters is shown in Fig. 7. Each GMS position is

represented by a black solid point (only an fcc lattice

point is shown for clarity). Under the O-line condi-

tion, all principal Moiré planes must contain the

invariant line according to the property of invariant

line [23]. The orientations of all principal Moiré

planes have been calculated by Eq. 4 and are listed in

Table 3 together with the related lattice planes. For

the sake of clarity, only one plane passing through

Figure 7 A 2D GMS distribution normal to the invariant line is

overlapped by the traces of all principal Moiré planes passing

through the origin, and the cross-sectional shape of lath-shaped

austenite is inserted in the top-right corner.
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the origin from each set of the principal Moiré planes

is plotted in Fig. 7. The observed cross-sectional

shape of austenite lath is inserted in Fig. 7 for a

comparison. It can be seen that all Moiré planes

contain periodically spaced GMS clusters in local

regions. Three principal Moiré planes, Dg(111)f, Dgð111Þf
and Dg(200)f in Fig. 7, are parallel to each other, and

they define the habit plane orientation. The position

of overlapped Moiré planes passes a set of periodic

GMS clusters, with each cluster centered at an O-line.

Though other principal Moiré planes also contain

dense GMS clusters, the GMS clusters in these planes

distribute with two-order periodicity, including pri-

mary (small spacing) and secondary periodicity

(large spacing).

Based on Fig. 7 and Table 3, it can be seen that the

Moiré plane defined by Dgð111Þf is most close to the

observed major side facet. In principle, other princi-

pal Moiré planes can also serve as candidates for a

side facet. Presumably, these interfaces have similar

values of interfacial energy. The habit plane with low

energy will have a relatively large area so that the

precipitate will have a low overall interfacial energy,

if the side facet is inclined to the habit plane with a

large angle and hence has a relatively small area. For

the above reason, Dgð111Þf and Dg(020)f are favorable

candidates, as they incline to the habit plane with

relatively large angles. Nature seems in favor of

Dgð111Þf . This is probably because of the difference in

the available Burgers vectors for the dislocation

structures to accommodate the misfit in the interfaces

defined by these Moiré planes, as explained below.

As mentioned above, the directions of relative dis-

placements d of any vector in planes normal to

Dgð111Þf and Dg(020)f must lie in the planes ð111Þf and

(020)f, respectively, as shown in Fig. 8a and b. From

the figures, one can see that d is close to ½101�f on both

ð111Þf or (020)f. This suggests that ½101�f=2 is possibly

the Burgers vector of the fine dislocations to accom-

modate the misfit between the primary GMS clusters

in a principal Moiré plane normal to either Dgð111Þf or

Dg(020)f. The Burgers vector for the coarse dislocations

to accommodate the remaining misfit between the

secondary GMS clusters in a selected principal Moiré

planes must also lie in the planes ð111Þf or (020)f.

Figure 8 shows that the angle between d and [110]f is

much smaller than that between d and ½101�f . There-

fore, the Burgers vector of [110]f/2 is more efficiently

than ½101�f=2 to accommodate the remaining misfit by

the coarse dislocations in the corresponding Moiré

planes. The selection of [110]f/2 as the Burgers vector

of coarse dislocations will be further elucidated

below.

Having selected the Moiré plane Dgð111Þf for the

major side facet, the possible Burgers vectors and the

spacing of the two sets of dislocations can be derived

in a more rigorous manner according to the associa-

tion of dislocation structure with the distribution of

the GMS clusters in a Moiré plane. The center of each

GMS cluster can be approximately treated by an

intersection of three sets of linearly independent

principal Moiré planes. The intersections of three sets

of periodic Moiré planes Dgð111Þf , Dgð111Þf and Dg(111)f

Table 3 Orientations of

principal Moiré planes and a

comparison with the observed

facets

gp-f gp-b Orientation Observed facets Discrepancy

Dg(111)f (111)f ð011Þb
Dgð111Þf ð111Þf ð101Þb ð2 1:13 1Þf Habit plane ð2 1:1 1Þf 1.7�
Dg(200)f ð200Þf ð110Þb
Dgð111Þf ð111Þf ð101Þb ð1:1 44:8Þf Side facet ð1:1 4 5Þf 1.2�
Dg(020)f ð020Þf ð110Þb ð1 2:3 2:8Þf
Dgð111Þf ð111Þf ð011Þb ð1 2:6 2:8Þf
Dg(002)f ð002Þf ð002Þb ð1 2:2 2:4Þf

Figure 8 Schematic diagram showing the displacements (d)

related to vectors in Moiré planes normal to a Dgð111Þf ; b Dg(020)f.
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with the selected side facet normal Dgð111Þf are shown

in Fig. 9. If a vector x passes n layers of a principal

Moiré plane Dg, the relative displacement d associ-

ated with x must cross n layers of the related lattice

plane gf that is related to this selected Dg [32]. In

Fig. 9, x1 and x2 are two vectors lying in the side facet,

with x1 and x2 (in opposite directions for clarity)

ending at the center of a primary and secondary GMS

cluster, respectively. The primary GMS cluster at the

end of x1 can be defined by the approximate inter-

sections of linearly independent principal Moiré

plane Dgð111Þf , Dgð111Þf and Dgð111Þf . Namely,

Dg0ð111Þfx1 ¼ 0; ð6aÞ

Dg0ð111Þfx1 ¼ �1; ð6bÞ

Dg0ð111Þfx1 ¼ �1: ð6cÞ

Thus, b1 of the fine dislocations between the pri-

mary GMS clusters should satisfy the following

relationship [32]:

g0ð111Þfb1 ¼ 0; ð7aÞ

g0ð111Þfb1 ¼ �1; ð7bÞ

g0ð111Þfb1 ¼ �1: ð7cÞ

The solution of b1 is ½101�f=2, consistent with the

suggestion based on Fig. 8. Figure 9 shows that there

are approximate seven layers of Dgð111Þf between the

secondary GMS clusters. Hence, seven fine disloca-

tions and one coarse dislocation can compensate the

misfit of x2. According to the relationship between

the GMS cluster defined by x2, one obtains

Dg0ð111Þfx2 ¼ 0; ð8aÞ

Dg0ð111Þfx2 ¼ 1; ð8bÞ

Dg0ð111Þfx2 ¼ 7; ð8cÞ

Dg0ð111Þfx2 ¼ 6: ð8dÞ

The Burgers vector b2 of the coarse dislocations is

solved as ½110�f=2 from any three equations below:

g0ð111Þfb2 ¼ 0; ð9aÞ

g0ð111Þfðb2 � 7b1Þ ¼ 1; ð9bÞ

g0ð111Þfðb2 � 7b1Þ ¼ 7; ð9cÞ

g0ð111Þfðb2 � 7b1Þ ¼ 6: ð9dÞ

According to the lengths of vectors x1 and x2, the

dislocation spacing D1 and D2 of fine and coarse

dislocations is determined to be 1.2 and 9.0 nm,

respectively. The calculated direction, spacing and

Burgers vector of coarse dislocations in principal

Moiré plane Dgð111Þf are all consistent with those of

the observed dislocations in major side facet within

the experimental uncertainty. However, the calcu-

lated fine dislocations were not observed. This is

again probably because their spacing is too small for

the dislocations to have sufficient diffraction contrast.

As mentioned above, the crystallographic features of

lath-shaped austenite are similar to those in Ni–Cr

alloy investigated by Chen et al. [3] and Furuhara

et al. [4]. They also observed the fine dislocations in

the side facet, with the projected Burgers vector being

½211�f=4 along the conjugate direction ½011�f j½111�b of

the K-S OR. Let the Burgers vector ½101�f=2 of the fine

dislocations calculated in the present case be pro-

jected along ½011�f j½111�b: One also get the projected

Burgers vector being ½211�f=4: In this sense, our

results are consistent with their observations.

Discussion

In the present work, both rod-shaped and lath-

shaped austenite precipitates were observed with

reproducible morphologies, but with different cross-

sectional shape and crystallographic features. A

comparison between crystallographic features for

lath-shaped austenite and those for rod-shaped

Figure 9 Intersections of traces of principal Moiré plane with the

trace of the side facet normal to Dgð111Þf (bold black solid line).
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austenite reported by Qiu and Zhang [13] is given in

Table 2. Although both types austenite precipitates

hold a near K-S OR with ferrite matrix, deviation

angles between the approximately parallel close-

packed planes and close-packed directions are larger

for rod-shaped austenite than those for lath-shaped

austenite. The orientation of the interface is sensitive

to the OR, since a slight change in the OR may lead to

a significant variation in the orientation of the Dg
associated with (111)f|(011)b and hence the normal of

habit plane. The major difference lies in the habit

plane structures of these two types austenite. As can

be seen from Table 2, the Burgers vector of the dis-

locations in the habit plane of the lath-shaped

austenite is ½011�f j½111�b, which is the near parallel

conjugate directions to denote the K-S OR, while the

Burgers vector of the dislocations in the habit plane of

the rod-shaped austenite is ½101�f j½111�b, which is the

other pair of corresponding Burgers vectors also

lying in the near parallel planes (111)f|(011)b. In

addition, the dislocation direction or the long axes are

also different for the two types of morphologies. The

one for the lath-shaped austenite is almost parallel to

the conjugate planes (111)f|(011)b of the K-S OR,

while that for the rod-shaped austenite is closer to

another pair of low index planes ð111Þf jð101Þb. One

expects that the different dislocation structures will

affect the mobility of the corresponding habit planes

during the growth stage of the precipitate, but how

the development of the morphology is affected by the

mobility of the habit plane needs further

investigation.

The following interpretation of the two mor-

phologies is mainly based on the relative interfacial

energy of the habit plane compared with that of the

side facets. As stated in the calculation section, the

habit plane of lath-shaped austenite is associated

with minimum interfacial energy among all O-line

interfaces. This gives a qualitative account for the

relatively large area of the habit plane of the lath-

shaped austenite and comparable sizes of faceted

interfaces associated with the rod-shaped austenite.

However, it does not explain relative large popula-

tion of the rod-shaped precipitates.

The preference of rod-shaped austenite is

rationalized below mainly from the difference in

misfit strain in coherent stage. While the semicoher-

ent habit planes are developed from the growing

stage of the precipitates, the invariant line and the

associated OR are evolved from the nucleation pro-

cess. It is reasonable to assume that a precipitate at

the early stage of precipitation is coherent. As sug-

gested by Dahmen et al. [8], the precipitates tend to

have a needle shape with a long axis along an

invariant line, which can have various directions.

While the direction along an invariant line is free of

misfit strain, the misfit distribution in the cross sec-

tion normal to the invariant line changes with indi-

vidual ORs. The misfit can be evaluated in terms of

Burgers vector content associated with a unit vector

normal to the invariant line, as suggested by Knowles

and Smith [33]. It is convenient to examine the dis-

tribution of Burgers vector content in the invariant

line strain condition by employing the singular value

decomposition method [34] to the displacement

matrix T, proposed by Gu et al. [35]. Namely, the

maximum and minimum Burgers vector contents are

given by nonzero singular values of T, ri (i = 1,2,3,

r1 [r2 [r3 ¼ 0). A small value of r1r2 indicates

that the overall misfit is low. In addition, a small

value of r2 indicates small misfit in a particular

interface. The singular values of T determined cor-

responding to the ORs for lath-shaped and rod-

shapes austenite are r1 ¼ 0:3947, r2 ¼ 0:1394, r3 ¼ 0

and r1 ¼ 0:3736, r2 ¼ 0:1183, r3 ¼ 0, respectively. It

can be seen that the values of both r2 and r1r2 for

the rod-shaped austenite are smaller than those for

lath-shaped austenite. According to their smaller

misfit stain, one will expect that nucleation of pre-

cipitates with the OR for rod-shaped austenite is

energetically favorable. This reason interprets why

the rod-shaped austenite precipitates are more often

observed compared to the lath-shaped ones. The

interpretation implies an assumption that the

invariant line direction that defines the long axis of

the rod is mainly fixed at the nucleation stage.

Summary

Coexistence of two types of precipitate morphologies

(rod shape and lath shape) and the associated OR of

austenite precipitates were observed in a DSS by

using TEM. This study provides precise measured

data of crystallographic features and interpretation

for lath-shaped austenite. The lath-shaped austenite

precipitate holds a near K-S OR with ferrite matrix,

which can be described asð111Þf jjð0 1:22 1:23Þb with
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*0.4� away from ð011Þb;½011�f jj½11:011�b with *0.3�
away from ½111�b.

These precipitates are always bounded by two

well-defined facets, with the orientation of habit

plane being ð2 1:1 1Þf jjð1 3:2 2:2Þb and that of major

side facet being ð1:145Þf jjð3:11 5:7Þb. The habit plane is

perpendicular to at least two of principal Dg vectors

(Dg(200)f and Dgð111Þf). No dislocation was observed in

the habit plane, but an array of dislocations was

observed in the side facet. The direction of dislocation

lines is parallel to the long axis of austenite lath, in

the direction of ½0:08 0:77 0:64�f jj½0:67 0:55 0:5�b. The

Burgers vector of the dislocations is ½110�f=2j½010�b,
and the spacing of the dislocations is around 9.6 nm.

The crystallographic features of lath-shaped austenite

in DSS (bcc ? fcc) are similar to those in Cu–Cr and

Ni–Cr alloys (fcc ? bcc), indicating this type of pre-

cipitation crystallography is favored by in an fcc/bcc

system, regardless which structure is the matrix

phase.

The O-line condition with a geometry constrained

by the minimum interfacial energy determined in a

previous study has been applied to explain observa-

tions, showing excellent agreement in the OR, long

axis and the orientation of habit plane. The orienta-

tion of major side facet is consistent with a principal

Moiré plane normal to Dgð111Þf . According to the cal-

culation, the habit plane should contain a set of near

screw dislocations with spacing of 0.9 nm, and the

major side facet should contain two sets of disloca-

tions. While the fine dislocations in both interfaces

were not observed probably due to the small spacing,

the coarse dislocations are consistent with the

observations in the Burgers vector, direction and the

spacing of the dislocations in the major side facet.
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Appendix
The experimentally measured orientation matrix bMf

was determined by the two pairs of parallel direction

in Eq. 1 as

bMf ¼
0:67 �0:74 0:07
0:74 0:65 �0:17
0:08 0:17 0:98

2
4

3
5 ð10Þ

In the O-line condition with the minimum interfa-

cial energy of O-line interfaces, the transformation

matrix A and displacement matrix T were deter-

mined as

A ¼
1:12 0:07 0:06
�0:08 1:11 0:14
�0:07 �0:20 0:78

2
4

3
5 ð11aÞ

and

T ¼ I� A�1 ¼
0:12 0:07 0:06
�0:05 0:13 0:16
�0:10 �0:21 �0:23

2
4

3
5; ð11bÞ

where I is a unit matrix. The orientation matrix M is

related to A by

M ¼ CA�1=ðaf=abÞ ¼
0:66 �0:75 0:08
0:75 0:64 �0:17
0:08 0:17 0:98

2
4

3
5; ð12Þ

where C is the Bain correspondence matrix. The

column vectors of C are given by [110], ½110� and

[001] corresponding to the OR in Eq. 3.
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